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I Teles rapk Extension».
The a P. R. U determined to begin en 

entire campaign of Improvement, In and 
about Torooto. The acquisition of the 
Northern and Northwestern Railway trould 
be a ooetly but eaiy way of oarryiag out 
many of these Improvements. If the 0. P. 
R. can get the Northern and IU connection, 
at anything like Its own figure, the transfer 
will soon take place. The acquisition of 
the Northern would give another entrance 
to the city by the west, immense dock 
accommodation, workshops at the West 
End, round houses on the city front, a 
right of way along the Biplanade to the 
City Hall Station foot of Jarvis street and 
many other advantages. It would then be 
an easy matter to extend the track from 
the City Hall Station east to the Don, up 
one side of ,the Don to the main line and 
then on east, 
the city by the Bast End would 
shorten the Journey to Ottawa and 
Montreal by at least half an hour; 
The roundabout entrance by West Toronto 
is proving tiresome, ooetly and inconvenient. 
The C. P. R. must come in by the Don and 
along the olty front to hold its own. With 
these improvements will come a station at 
Queen street and the Don, and a new gen
eral station south of the present Esplanade 
at the foot of Lome street.

The short line from Smith’s Falls to 
Montreal will be built this summer. It will 
also avoid the present roundabout entrance 
to that olty whloh wastes another half hour.

is to do the 
in less than 

ten hours. Now it takes twelve and a half.
The C. P. R. is also figuring on a con

nection with Hamilton and the American 
roads at the Niagara River. The acquisi
tion of the Northern A Northwestern would 
greatly assist in bringing this about, as the 
0. P. R, would then have a way into Ham
ilton via the Credit Valley to Georgetown, 
and then over the Hamilton k Northwestern 
to Hamilton. Forty miles to the Falls 
would remain to be built.

The C. P. R. telegraph line will soon be 
open ior pnblio business. The wires are 
now running from St. Thomas through To
ronto, Ottawa to Montreal and Quebec, and 
thenoe westerly to the Paolflo coast. Con
nection with the American lines at the Falls 
will have to be secured, and to this end a 
line will be strung in a few days from Mil- 
ton on the C. V. K. running south through 
Hamilton and St Catharines to the Falla

"fr-v SIXTH YEARi
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An Interesting Base at the Woodbine— 
•accede Ball lawn Tennis tank -Ban- 
Ian’s Procréas for the geaeon—«Umer* 
and Bnnjdaaes Bateked at Last

At Meriden, Conn., on Saturday the 
Détroits beat the Meriden, by 11 to 0. 
Quinn and Grant were the letter’s battery. 
Detroit made 16 hits with a total of 18.

The American Association season opened 
on Saturday. Louisville beat Cincinnati by 
• to 1 at Cincinnati. The Athletics beat 
the Metropolitans by 10 to 3 at Philadelphia. 
Baltimore beat Brooklyn by 4 to 1 at Haiti. 

Big crowd* turned out everywhere. 
On Saturday the following games were 

played : Philadelphia 1, Newark 6; Na
tionals If, Jersey City 2; Savannah 22, 
Chattanooga 1, eight innings; Nashville 13, 
Augusta 6; Memphis 3, Macon 1; Atlanta 8, 
Charleston 3; Boston 6, Rochester 2.

At Nerfelk, Va., the second game 
tween the Boston (League) and Rooh 
(International League) clubs was played. 
The batteries were Stemmeyerand Gunning 
(or the Bostons, and Connor and Murray 
for the Rochester». Stemmeyer was very 
effective, only allowing three base hit* and 
trlking out fifteen men; but Gunning 

emed to find some difficulty In holding 
Am, Connor was batted freely, the Bos

ton, securing 18 hits, with a total of 22. 
The batting of Storming of Boston was 
remarkable. He made two home runs, one 
louble and a single. Score :

Rochester-0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-3 r.. Sbh.. 9 e. 
Boston-0 0 4 13 10 0 x-9 r„ 11 bh., 2 e. 
Buffalo’s International League team 

stayed their first game, their opponents 
ting the Yale College Club. Holzberger 
itched for Buffalo. The batting on both 

Idee was tremendous and the holding of 
•he Bnflaloee little short of diegtaeeiuL 
Soon:

At Newhaven, Conn.: *
Buffaloes—0 0 0 1 1 0 8 2 3-12 r. 11 bb, 17 a 
Yale-0 4121410 x-14 r, 13 bh, 7 a

MUCH TALK, LITTL1
Club.—Hamilton Time A SESSION AT OTTAWA

XMMATMD WIND.
OF PIV

Christy’s and other Superior makes. We have also very nn 
Soft Veit Hals lu all widths of brim.

SSHtiSSbiSnl
the International Baseball League schedule 
They are nicely and conveniently got up and 
are for free distribution.

Mr. Edgar Bleeevers 
Two months After 
by Members—BxtraTi 

' Well.

Bas

a*

tw-en Harry Olfindke and George Fulljamee BEING PURE AND FREE FROM AMMONIA, 
LIE, ALUM, TERRA ALBA, OR ANY ADUL
TERATION WHATEVER. AND HAYING- 
GREAT LEAVENING POWER, I DO NOT 
HESITATE TO RECOMMEND AS WORTHY 
OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE FOR PRODUCING 
LIGHT, DIGESTIBLE & WHOLESOME BREAD.

JAMES F. BABCOCK,
State Assayer of Massachusetts.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 14,1884.

At

Ottawa, April 19.—The eu» 
lion of privilege to-day wea^ 
moat ridiculous to which anyW. & D. DINEEN,meets Blttle, mentioned as the date.

Through an error in the transmission of a 
telegram from Racine Wednesday, the false 
announcement went out that J. LCasebad 
sold hie celebrated Phallaa to a Minneapolis 
gentleman. The truth is that Phallaa Chief, 
Sired by Phallaa, was sold by Mr. Cass for 
$3000.

more.
pet risen to this session. Mr.
brought dp the speech ol Clarke Wi 
March 12 last on the Riel debate, I 
he professed to read 
So have been sent by Mr. Blake and 
(Mr. Edgar), every word of which e 
fabrication. He did not attach e 
portance to the matter at the time. I 
It seemed theee cablegrams had bow 
circulated throughout the oosats 
supposed Mr. Wallace had been be 
these bogus telegrams, which appeal 
Conservative paper, or that hf attsa 
display his wit It might be said I 
joke, but he was afraid many wool, 
it In the
so Intelligent as member» of the 
One Intelligent, large-headed edl 
Platon Gazette man, had taken H aa

*

The T-aa-fling Hatters and Furriers,
COR. KING AND YONGE STREETS.

Such an entrance to X
e bo
oster

John Forbes* string of racehorses were 
■hipped to London on Wednesday last tobe 
put in training on the London track. The 
string comprises Saltpetre, George L., Zamora, 
Cnrtolima, Brait, Maggie Bruce. Fred B., 
Easter, Oliver, Shamrock and Bonny Duke, 
eleven in all.

The Rochester»(International Leaguelare mak
ing a great preliminary record for themselves. At 
Hampton, Va., they beat the Washington Na
tionale by 18 to 3. The Rochester battery waa 
Uoonor and Murray, but the» Nationals did not 
have their full compliment of plavera, Bancroft 
lending them Warfaer to catch Firth.

An Association football match of unusual 
Interest le to take place Good Friday afternoon 
on the Jarvis Street Lacrosse Grounds The 
contestants will be the Buffalo Club (champions 
of Western New York) end the Victorias of 
this city. As the Jarvis street grenade have 
been sold for building lots this win be the lost 
open-air athletic contest to take piece there.

"The Toron toe have chartered a steamer to 
take them to Rochester, May 8," says the 
Buffalo Commercial. "The Flower City boys 
will doubtless do the Canucks up so badly that 
they will be glad of a chance to get back home 
In rowboats. The Toronto» are pretty con
fident that they will return from Rochester as 
they propose to go —In a special railway car.

Tne long-promised match between Get. P. 
Sharpe’s eh. m. Bessie B. and Alec. Shields 
oh. g. Brae wood, owners up. over three quar
ters of a mile for a hundred bushels of oats, 
was decided at Gates’ raoe track on Saturday 
afternoon. A big crowd wna present, and 
betting was tolerably brisk at 2 to 1 on the 
gelding. Brae wood carried 163 pounds, and 
Bessie B, U3 pounds. For the first quarter they 
raced together, and then Braewood came 
away and won very easily by two lengths. 
Time LS2fc

Mr. Erast us Wyman, before sailing for Italy, 
placed In the hands of the Metropolitan Base
ball Ulnb a solid silver trophy, the permanent 
emblem for the championship of tne associa
tion, to be held each year by the club awarded 
the Association pennant The Metropolitan 
Club will carry the trophy from city to city 
where they play with Association clubs, and 

place It on exhibition during the games. 
The trophy represents a ball-player at the bat 
It is mounted on a podestat

A fall dress length ef new Spring 
Dress Gocds In all the lending 
colors at $1. $1.85. $1.50, $1.15, #8 
and np, at Petley’s._______ 61

Mr. Charles Watts’ Beply Is Hr. Wild.
On Saturday evening Mr. Charles Watts 

lectured in the new Secular Hall in reply to 
Dr. Wild's sermon oa “Grumbling Without 
Reason ” The Chairman read a letter to the 
Doctor Inviting him to be present and also a 
short note from him In reply, declining the 
invitation. The lecturer said that the Doctor’s 
text la e mistranslation, It should read: “All 
Scripture that is Inspired iq profitable for 
reproof,’’ etc. The Bible contained much that 
was good and pure, but he disputed the Doc
tor's assertion that it does not sanction evil In 
any shape or manner. He did not grumble at 
the Bible because it contained a record of evil 
deeds, but because In most cases it failed to 
condemn them as such, and in some cases to 
positively sanction them. The Doctor admits 
the evil deeds of Noah, Jacob and David, and 
no doubt would also admit those of other great 
Bible characters, and yet the Bible expressly 
sanctions every deed of their lives; In proof of 
which he referred to passages of Scripture 
showing that they were men after God's own 
heart and did nothing but what was right in 
the sight of the Lord. Alter speaking at length 
on this point he criticised the Doctor's state
ment—that at the British Scientific Associa
tion's meeting held In 1865. 617 eminent sci
entists signed a document confessing their faith 
in God and the truth of the Holy Scripture. 
The Doctor evidently referred to what occurred 
in 1884. not 1855, and then he did not tell all the 
facte. The lecturer read fiom Prof. White's 
"Warfare of Science,” that In 1861 a number of 
excellent men drew up a declaration to be 
signed by students In the natural sciences ex
pressing sincere regret that researches into 
scientific troth were perverted by some in our 
time Into occasion for casting doubt upon the 
truth and authenticity of the Holy Scriptures. 
Nine-tenths of the leading scientific men of 
England refused to sign it Nor waa this the 
worst. Sir John Herscllel, Sir John Bowring 
and Sir W. R. Hamilton administered, through 
the prose, castigations which aroused general 
indignation against the proposers of the circu
lar. if the Doctor wanted more evidence as to 
the facts, it could be produced.

At the close of the lecture the Chairman in
vited any friend of the Doctor's to take the 
platform—but none appeared, and the meeting 
adjourned. Last night Mr. Watts lectured on 
“Miracles” to a large audience.

QUINN,
THE

SHIRTMAKER
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

jeAnd the public are notified that the

Electric Despatch Co’s 
82 YONGE STREET,

Is now connected with the 
YORKVIILE OFFICE and -with til sub
scribers in the city who are numbered over 
3000. Also with Hamilton and »U other con
nected towns. 4ie»»Kli4iliK sie*VI4S_as

I -
Ir light, everybody
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The object ol the Company 
distance between the two eltiee

• I’l'HAtlA'rTM AND MMATINUH.

"THE NOBBIESTVVWSWWS'SNAW
JIMAlo erZMA uolss.

a B. Sheppard, - Manager
no

jdeny that these cablegrams 
others passed between Mr, Blake 
self and he would give Mr. Walls 
greeable chance to explain Me j 
didn't believe it waa a trick.

John White—“It’s another eew 
Mr. Wallace said he earns by 

frame legitimately, and-had not ,4 
M they were the telegrams nee 
gentlemen opposite. He get 
public preee and gave them 
Beared. He had no apology 
ther explanation tn make, bat he 
It took the Opposition a long time 
np and find out what the telegrai 
The public knew the machinetie< 
two gentlemen.

The Speaker called Mr. Wi 
order.

Mr. Wallace continued: “From
public know of both------" nod ti
were Interruptions. Rut Mr. Wei 
tinned : “ II you don’t went to he 
ph more to say, but you have ran 
and will not listen to the reply." 
lie knows venr career 
baWegrame.

Mr. Speaker—"It h net 
dulge in reflection!. ”

Mr. Wallace—“He reflected

MATINEES7WEDNESDAY AND
day, and special matinee good

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

Augustin Daly's Great.Comedy,

A NIGHT OFF,
Under the management ol Mr. Arthur Rehan. 
The brightest, breeziestCcomedy on the stage.— 
N. Y. Herald. Box plan now open. Matinee 

MM M 11 S M I prides 25c and 50c.imim Journal a

8ATUR-

I • The Game en Sunday.
Buffalo, N.Y., April 18.—At Louisville 

the first game of baseball on the home 
grounds this season was witnessed by 
10,000 people, and waa won by the Louis
ville» by hard hitting at the right time. 
Ramsey's pitching was the feature. He 
struck out 14 of Cincinnati’s men. Score:

Louisville-010200001-4r.,8bh., la
Cincinnati—03 0 0000 0 0—3r„ Sbh., 5c.

At St Louie: ,
St Louis-0 0 1 0 3 0 3 0 1—8 r, 15 bh, 3 e.
Pittsburg—0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1—4 r, 9 bb, 3 e.

Beeona game:
St Louis-4 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 8-10 r, lObh, ie.
Pittsburg—0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2-3 r, 6 bh, 8a

t

much cash called on Jennie the other night 
and her mother got him to help her put up 
some pictures, and he drove the nails In and 
broke the plaster off their new walls, and aha 
;ot mad with him and Jennie told me of it I 
elephoned R. J. Licence 6t Co., cor. Bay and 

Adelaide, and they sent a man np and put up 
room moulding at my expense (and it only cost 
six dollarslrann now Pm solid with the old lady.. 
She thinks I’ve e great head. edx

T/ lag gelomea’s B. A. Chapter, 
XV He. 8 e. *. c.

April 19. MOOT
An Emergency Convocation of this Chapter 
111 be held in the Masonic Hall, “Victoria 

Chambers,” Victoria street

On Monday Bve’g, April 19, at 8 o’clock sharp.

For conferring the three subordinate degrees. 
Every officer and companion ie required to be 
iresent The M. B. Comp. Thos. Sargant 
Irand Principal Z., and R. K. Comp. Alex. 
Patterson, Grand Superintendent Toronto Dis
trict will officially visit the Chap:er and inspect 
the working of the degrees. Visitors cordially 
welcomed. By command of the B. Z.. 
__________________JOHN AKKR8, Scribe K..

RECEIVED TO-DAY (15th).Choice Wlnea
—The fineetimported portend sherry wines 

at 12.60, $3.00,63.60. $4.00.64.60, $6.00 and 
$6.00 par gallon, The oholoeet native wine 
In the Dominion In Concord grape and Ca»

per do*. at 
west, near

The 1 
well m 
Clothing in 
«lock at Petley’s

urgest stock of stylish, 
inde, good-fitting Boy’s 

Toronto now In
will

»

61ne Toronto Sell Ins-Skiff Club.
The adjourned • penial general meeting of 

this club took place at their olnb rooms the 
other evening. The reports of several com
mittees were read and adopted. The re
port of a Committee on the Claeslfioation of 
Skiffs occupied a good deal of time. Skiffs 
are now divided into three elaseee, first

M'KENNA & CO’S,r
tawba $2.00 per gallon or $6.60 
Mara A Co., 280 Queen street 
Beverley street,_______________

—“Henry, love.1 wish you would throw away 
that book and talk with me—I feel eodulL (A 
long silence and no reply.) “Oh, Henry, my 
foot Is asleep I” “Is itl Well, don t talk, dear, 
you might wake it." If that gentleman wore 
Wheaton & Co.’» shirts and underwear, he 
could not poàsibly have been so rude to hie 
pretty little wife. 17 King street west, rorner

Ladies’. Misses’ and Children’s 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets at 
from “One" Dollar to $85, at 
Petley’s.

—A. a Smith, the hat manufacturer, bas 
received the style of silk bat for spring both 
in American and English, in which he Is pre
pared to fill orders either in the easy fitting 
wire brim or the regular solid brim. Ask 
your hatter for the wire brim hat In beet 

■Hggmmedx..

—Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cure» 
in every ease. xtf

PBONmTIC SPALLING. <? wtuI
$0 Tonge St., Hear King,edx •MBAT romiK COWCEBfS.Mnr. Hems tea's Scheme Bleemseed by the 

Canadian Institute.
On Saturday night Mr. Wm. Houston 

brought before the Canadian Institute » 
resolution to appoint a committee composed 
of Meears. Boyle, Browning, Shaw and 
himself ior the purpose ol ascertaining and 
reporting what steps had been taken by 
Governments, Universities, Colleges j end 
Learned Societies to, eeoure the general 
Introduction of a more simple and phonetio 
system el spelling English words than the 
one at present in force. Mr. Houston had 
had frequent occasion of presenting hie 
views on this subject in other plaoee. As a 
rale the scheme of spelling in s more legloal 
and simple manner had been approved ol by 
teaohera and others familiar with the sub
ject. This reform, if carried out, would____________^______ _____________________________________ __
revolutionize the spelling of 10,000 words, ,, - J"'!ROTE A FLINT — BARRISTERS —

ROSES I ROSES !
Browning In seconding the resolution Jacquemot, IfeNelL Nephito* Perle» and
thoneht It did nofen far enoneh He would Bon Silver, fresh dally. Wedding bouquets tnougnt it aia no^go far enongn. no wouia funeral deeieae on short notice. Funeral
prefer the Society to take a mere active wreaths embalmed. Headquarters for out 
part In the . matter. Dr. Casaidy speaking flowers. ?
against the reform said he had already gene 
to the trouble ei learning hbw to spell and 
did not want to have to learn over again.
He thought that in reading the works ol 
the great writer* he had become acquainted 
with their thoughts presented in a certain 
style of spelling end to change that style 
would to a great extent mat the effect of 
the thought*. The doctor said he would 
prefer to see the motion laid on the table.
Dr. Cassidy waa the only member who op
posed the resolution and after Dr. Workman,
J. A. Liv 
themselves 
carried.

LAST CONCERT OF THE SEASON_________ LEGAL CA li Its,____________ _
RTHUR W. MORPHY-BARRISTBR, 

Notary, etc.—Room 5,06 Yonga street.
D. PERRY-BARRISTER. SOLICI
TOR, etc. Society and private funds 

eetmeot Lowest rates. Star Life of- 
flcee. 32 Wellington street east, Toronto,
ri BGKRTON RYBRSON (late of Howland. 
V'. Araoldl A Ryerson) Barrister, eta, York 
Chambers. 9 Toronto street

People wHl accept the cablegram* 
Ing the aotaal view* passing hi 
honorable gentlemen."

The matter then dropped.
In reply to Mr. Robert eon (9 

Mr. Foe 
btepe to ascertain tne correctness 
report regarding depredation» by 
fishermen upon the lobster fisheries
Harbor Shelburne. ___

Replying to Mr. Veit. Mr. Pope 
the amount of tolls collected 
Canada between June 50 and 
beached $199,441, of which «15.

TO-NIGHT.

CORDEN-BLOOM FI ELD. 

ADMISSION 25c.. 50a AND «LOO. 

RESERVED PLAN AT NORDHKIMKR'S. 

SATIN SOUVENIR PROGRAMS.

second end a special olaae. First ela* 
skiffs era those from 16 ft 6 In. to 18 ft. 6 
in. In length. Seoond-ole* skiffs ere 16 it. 
6 In. and under: the limit ef the beam In 
each case is one-fourth ef their length. The 
special ole* shall not be longer than 23 
feet; no boat to have standing rigging and 
carry no dead er fixed ballast other than a 
centre board. The eleotioa el officers then 
took piece with the following results: Com» 
inodore, J. Walter Dick; Vice.Commodore, 
3. B. Kiigour; Captain, Percy 
8eear*tary»Trea*urer, Hamilton S. Hall (re
elected by acclamation); Auditors, Mr. F. 
fc Cowan and Mr. H. W. Pringle, and a 
committee cone lit ing of Dr. B. L. Riordan, 
Rvelyn Macrae, F. N. W. Browr, N. Mao* 
rae, J. T. C. Boyd, F. W. Green, pod J. 
Denny. Votw of thanke were given to the 
retiring officers. Me*re. Commodore B. L. 
Riordan, Vioe-Commodore Evelyn Macrae 
and Captain F. N. W. Brown.

îo^inv

In Canada at245

AT LOWEST PRICESE-

jTFobtkb CaNwrrv, Hunky T. Oinniff. 24
61 UNGIt STAKET OI’EEA MWl'SK.

T. K. Snelbaker, Proprietor; Jaa Geary, 
Business Manager.

I _______________nwAwetAU

city and farm property. K, M. Guar
HAM, 84 Klag street east._____________________
11UILDING LOANS -NEGOTIATED—NO 
I) delay. Bust A Foktixr, U Arced*
Yonge street_____________________ _______
/^(ARHOLL A FREEMAN—LAND AGENTS 
Vv —City property for etie or to rent Farm 
lands. Ontario and Manitoba «25,000 to loan.
24 Adelaide street east
f '1 C. BAINES. MEMBER IOF THE — 
(_y, RONTO Stock Exchange. Stock Brok
er and Real Estate Agent Stocks bought 
and Mid on commission, estates managed, 
mortgages negotiated, rents collected. No. 21 
Toronto street Toronto. Telephone Na 10091 
TTUku A McGKEOOR-cDnVKYANO- 
XX BBS, Accountants, Financial land In
surance agents—Issue marriage licensee— 
—Money to loan, short date not* discounted 
—03 King street east
XT'LG IN SC HOFF - BARRISTER - 91 
Fj Church street Toronto, has money to loan.
F A EOKGEN. MORRISON-REAL ESTATE,
1T insurance and General Steamship agent j 
Fire end Life Insurance effected ; rents end . 
accounts collected; money to loan on life 
policies and other securities ; loans negotiated. 
Correspondence solicited. Room 16, Mlltl- • 
champ’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide street seat 
Toronto.
X ARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN* ? 
Li In sums to suit at lowest rates at interest 
Wm. A. Lee A Son, Agents Western Fire and 
Marine Aeenrance company, 10 Adelaide et 
east____________________________

Z'lAMBRON, CASWELL A 8T. JOHN 
ly Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyancers 
Notarise, 84 King street seat Toronto,________
TT'DWARD MEEK-BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Fi CITOR, eta. 06 King et K, Toron ta
TJtULLERTON A COOK, BARRISTERS, 
F eta Money to lend. 18 King street

A. Bath; *UR«plylng to Mr. Wat*». Mr. 
intimated that It wna not the In tea 
Government to deal with the quw

taunt was considering the queHti

Mr. Edgar asked If the G 
tile North west papers had a let 
of the Interior from the Chief 
Hudson's Bay Company, wriuen i 
part of 1881, notifying the Ooveran: 
réputation wue going to Moalar- 
Rlel and warning them of the 4- 
situation.

Mr. White sharply replied—~ Ho 
Wea received by the Department. J 

Mr. Jackson orated ea a-grlevane, 
tlio Port Rowan Life Saving Servie 
ordered the correspondence be broi 

Mr. Sproulo moved for a rov 
names of Police Scouts employed 
recent insurrection, who. be stale 
knderpuld for tiielr servioea 

- Then Mr. Charlton 
eeference to long epeechea 
practice and making provisioa to 
tionaln the House. . _

Mr. Blake looked glum but 1 
proceeded with his raeoluttoa. 
that he had been an offender tie 
House manifested lte nmtv ef 
him: but ho fuit the necessity for 

afforded pel 
thotr eonstlti

Monday, April 10th. every afternoon end even
ing during the week.
JOE J. SULLIVAN.

The funniest Comedian alive, supported by a 
company of First-Class Specialty Artists, pro
ducing the Funniest Afterpiece ever written, 

entitled
A DAY ON. »

.

quality.

Price ef admission always the same—10. 20 
and 30 cents. 124 to
Tnuuileiu FOOTBALL WATCIL

BUFFALO
(Champions of Western New York),

VS. VICTORIAS.

GOOD FRIDAY, at Sit. m.

Jarvis Street Lacrosse Grounds. Admission 
26c„ children 16a Seats wl)l be provided. The 
Lacrosse Grounds have been Moused through 
the klndne* of Messrs. Armstrong A Cooke. 
Reel Estate Agents, and this will he the last 

flayed on them, as they have been sold

TTUGH MACMAHON, (J. O., BARRIS- 
XX TER, eta, 10 King street west 135 
TTOWARD A GODFREY. BARRISTERS, Xl Solicitors, Aa Money to loan. Oltioes 
—Next Poet Office, 80 Adelaide St. East, To
ron ta D. M. How AHD, J. J. Godfrey.

f—

■anlan’sIProgram far Ike Seaeen.
Edward Hanian writes to the Turf, Field 

and Fata i “I have cabled a challenge to 
England to row Beach on the Thames for 
£600 a side. I am In the beet ol health 
and think I shall do some good rowing this 
season. I -am now doing light work on 
Toronto Bay. I have more rowing engeg. - 
mente this year than ever before. Rom and 
I row at St. Johns, Quebec, July I. Also 
have arranged to row at Quebec June 24. 
The Regatta Committee has the right to 
Mleet my opponent." Hanian Lae not 
yet decided about going into the 
Oak Point raoe. He will make up 
hie mind on this subject before May 

to get up a 
4 and 5. 1

J.
18578 YONGE. T N. BLAKE. BARRISTER.—AMERI- 

u u CAN Bxprew Co.’» buildings, 55 Yonge 
street, Toronto. _______________ __________ __DBLAXHB.

KIRK—At 21 Baldwin street, on April 18, T/ ING8FORD, BROOKE A GREENE—
John Norman Kirk, eon of J. H. and Elizabeth rV Barristers. Solicitors, eta, Toronto and 
Kirk, age S years and 1 month. Button, Ontario — 18 Court street. To-

Funeral te-day (Monday) at 3.30 p. m., to route; Main streak Sutton West; money to 
Mount Pleasant loan on city and far* property. R. B. Kinqs-

ford. G.' H. O, Brooke, Gborob Green. -tn 
XT'ERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A Jjj 
tx Paterson—Barristers. Solicitor», Notar- 
lea eta. eta, Maeonie halt Toronto street

*

match 
for but

SMITH—On the 18th Inst, at 114 Queen street 
west, Annie, second daughter of William and 
Annie Smith, age I years and 3 months. 

Funeral to-day (Monday) at t o’clock. QUEEN’S OWN RIFLBa
TJJKKBRR,Q.a. 

Wm. Daviiwon.
Ingetone and others had expressed 
win favor o{ it the resolution was

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Patehoon. A meeting of the ex-members of the Queen’s 

Own Rifles will be held at1 A WRENCH, MILLIGAN A MoAN

15 Toronto street, Toronto.
«I ACLARKN M ACDONALI^

&ïw>M5ti2: toïSâJ- T-
Ing». 38 and 30 Toronto street___________ 136

time. Hansard 
chenee to talk to 
the Hones or the country a 
England Hansard epitomised 
and the eyll was kept writ 
The Canadian Hansard was exea 
was too heavily loaded and coat u 
it became much more voluminooe 
sacrificed and discontinued. Be < 
out that Mr. Ula-' stone made hill 
Home Rule in little more than tin 
second speoh In an hour, and _ 
Bill In an hSur and a half. The I 
usually long, and yet It wa> on 

. question of the day. Lord Haiti 
only ten or fifteen minuton Mr.Gla 
Kasfern Question, snobe two hour 
previously been made to curtail i 
Canada In 1851 and in the Untied 
a one-hOur role wee established, 
practice in different countries, am 
one, when the member became u 
refused to stop, tie right to enw 
session w* token away. He dim 
motion to pa* but he wanted in

Sir Hector Lange Tin said the bh 
good deal Of trouble to cur 

speech. It wm only by moral 
prolix speakers could be heard, i 

- .out the defects of Mr. Charlton’s i 
asked him to withdraw it, and if ■ 
Would move that all but too clans 
long speeches be streak out.

Messrs. Armstrong and Spronl 
tiresome speeches, and Mr. Clie 
Gained his object, accepted Sir Hi 
ment, which was carried.

The question of expenditure ta 
expense» of the Governor-Gener 
Craney gave that gentleman aa i 
dwell upon the extravegmac 
Hall In the past, and aftei 
alien by Sir Hector Lange via 
voted and spent as Hie Excellent- 
McCraney complained of tie effi 
information having been burked 
•rnmeot.

Mr. Blake thought we eheuld 
the future than to the past. Th 
exceeeive. and when It waa fixed 
stood there were to bo no furtht 
It bad been said the expense 
1)00 than «30,000 yearly. It w. 
thing waa revised, end If the 
adequate to eecure distinguish! 
increase it, but abelieh the preee
toryeyetem. ___

After reoe* Mr. McCraney 
launch out on the general 

the vice-regal residence.

TXfONKY TO LEND-FOY A G WYNNE, 
ITS Solicitors. 31 Adelaide street east._______1. He adds: “I am living 

regatta on Toronto Bay Jane 
want to arrange a elngle-eenll raoe, open to 
the world; also a double eonll. First prize 
In single eonll, $600; second prize, $250; 

jarlae, $160. First prize in doable 
_ $600. »eoond|prize, $250; third prize, 

$100. Alee a consolation race. Our Toronto 
people are very anxious to have a regatta. 
I have fixed the date ior it early in jane, 
because when I start on my rowing cam
paign I cannot get back to Toronto until 
late In the ■•aeon,"

Hanian, it might be added, Is now most 
regular in hie habite, taking plenty of both 
rowing and walking exercise, eating well 
and «leaping a good nine hours every night.

The Meralua Paper of the 4 a I are.
James Parton in the Forum.

What an elegant and valuable product of 
human endeavor a morning paper will be 
when at length it Is able to confine Itself to 
lte proper task of giving the morning news 
with comments simply elucidating, free 
from party bias and buslnme complications 1 
Such a journal will be small In size, inviting 
preservation aa a handy record of the time 

y eight to twelve not large pages, in 
liberal type, on good, firm paper, rationally 
arranged, and amply Indexed, 
superfluous matters are omitted and the 
new» is given with brevity and simplicity, 
commented upon with real knowledge and 
Insight, the numbers for a month or a quar
ter will make a truly desirable volume to 
add to a family’s printed traçantes. With 
right journalism every family could have 
and fetain through its whole existence a 
vivid history ol the period, the value of 
whloh would inoreaee with, every year.

Daring the late war I saved one or two 
papers euh day, and all their extras, 
tending to preserve them. Folded < 
they made a pile ten feet high. The task 
of assorting and binding this mountain mail 
waa fearful to contemplate, and it remains 
to thle day unaccomplished. The essential 
journalism, even of that stirring period, 
conld have been of manageable extent and 
precious to the latest posterity.

Ladies who would like to see 
style should visit the Grand Mil
linery Opening to-day at Pet- 
ley’g. , 61

THE ST. LAWRENCE HALL,
VIONKY 1-0 LOAN-ON MORTGAGES, 
IT I Endowment», life policies and other w> 
enritlea James u. McGee, Financial Agents 
and Policy Broker, 6 Toronto street 
11T0NEY’1’(*A,*,r AMOUNT ADVANCED 
ILL on first mortgage of Toronto property. 
Rates from five to seven per cent according 
to security. No delay. No commission. 
Solicitors’fees very reasonable. B, R. Clarke, 
Barrister, Solicitor. Conveyancer, eta. offices, 
75 Yonge street north-east corner of Yonge 
and King streets, Toronto.
TVf ONKY TO LOAN-THK BRITISH CAN- 
ajX ADIAN Loan and Investment company 

has money to lend at lowest current 
rates on productive farm end town property. 
Apply to R. H. Tomlinson, Manager, 30 Ade
laide street east. Toron ta 135
MONKY TO IjOAN—fi AND 61-0N CI’l / 
IT 1 and farm property ; mortgagee pur
chased ; stocks and securities bought and sold 
on commission. Kerstbman A Gi

Men’s Tweed Suits at $5, $1.50, 
$10, $18, 113.50, #15 and $18- The 
best made Clothing in Canada at 
Petley’s.

on Wednesday evening next, April 21st, 
at 8 o’clock.

A toll and punctual attendance Is requested.

a K. DUNN,
Secretary.

Build-61third
scull, TVXILLS A HEIGH1NGTON. BARRIS

Boom rSSiloISÎiSirèu'i'SinCT Adelaide 
East, Toronto, Alex. Mills. J.

It Dlecount* Ike Wire Hint.
—The present topic in oil circles is the ap

pearance of an oil which will supplant linseed 
in general purposes. The difficulty heretofore 
experienced has been dispensed with by a 
chemical process which renders the oil equal 
in every and superior in many respecte to 
linseed oiL The feature which commends 
itself in connection with this oil is the low 
cost of production so that painting 
calculation will be reduced 25 to 30 
that the appearance of an article to replace a 
staple oil which at present commands so high 
a price will be hailed aa a boon. A Company 
have the matter in hand and intend, as soon as 
the necessary plant, &c. can be arranged for, to 
supply the demand which is looked forward 
to with interest by all the shareholders as 
well as consumers.

18
street 
Heighinotoh. MAUBIAGB LrcmNBWB.

fSSUSIH SïaKrïXBM
general agent; money to 

• loan et 0 per cent, Court house. Residenoa 
138 Carlton street.
XX K MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE XI. licenses and marriage certificates. Of
fice—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 6 To
ronto street, near King street. Residenoa 459 
Jarvis street
XOa LAWSON -I88UKR OF MARRIAGE 

sl Licenses, 4 King street east Evening at 
Residence. 409 Church street

2IR
TTæsmfAtiffsr:
" X Licenses ;

e
TbffURDOCH A MILLAR, BARRISTERS, 
lyl solicitors, notaries, conveyancers, Ao’ 
Offices—50 Cbnroh street Toronto Canada' 

Telephone Na 143&
.G. E. Millar.W. Q. Murdoch.Whenat the least 

per cent, so mi URRAY, BAR WICK A MACDONELL, 
jtX barristers, sol loiters, notaries, eta, 66

Murray, F. D. Barwiok. A. C. Macdonbll. 
XJEAD. READ A KNIGHT, BARR1S- 
XV TEltS solicitors, eto, 75 King 
east Toronto D. B. Read, Q.C. w
Read, H. V. Knight.______ *____________ 246
CJ HILTON, ALLAN A BAIRD, BARBIS- 
© TERS, solicitors, notaries, eta, Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices: 86 King street 
east Toronto, and Creelinan’a block, George
town. Money to loan. W. £ Allan,
J. Shilton, J. Baird,________________________
C3HIBLKY A NELLE8, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitera, eta, 17 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto Money to loan. H. T. Shirley, 
F, E. N ELLES, __________________
cxtilLIam f. w. creelman, BARRIS-
ff TER. Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 17 

York Chambers, Toronto street Toronto

Parties having control or placing of 
Desirable Bisks can obtain liberal terms 
on application. AGENTS WANTED.

The Osgood» Hall lawn Tennis Club.
This Club held a meeting at the Hall on 

Saturday evening for the eleotion of offioere 
and the transaction of other general busl- 
neee. The offioers eleoted are: Hon. Presi
dent, Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C.; 
President, Mr. Beverley Jones; Vioe-Preel- 
dent, Mr. W. H. Blake; Seoretary-TreM- 
urer, Mr. H. W. Mickle; Committee, Messrs. 
J. E. Robertson, J. B. O’Brian, H. C. Fow- ■ 
ley, A. Mackenzie, G. W. Grots, Cawtbra 
and McLean. There ie every proepeot of a 
moat encores fui season before the Club, and 
it is expected that before the olose of the 
year ita members will be found occupying a 
front rank in the tennis field. Those de
sirous of joining are reminded that the 
roll should be signed before May 15. This 
uan be done on application to any member of 
the executive.

_ KEEN WOOD,
Stock Brokers, Estate and Finanolat Agento
48 Adelaide street east. Toronto______________

ONKY TO LEND AT 6 PER CENT. ON 
or farm property. 
Financial Agente, 07

etreefc
ALTER to ai ii

ill improved city 
Morphy A Morphy, 
Yonge street.

A ROM IT MOTH.X
Pel tee Holee.

Thirteen people were taken to the jail yester
day from the e tâtions. They dined on Gover
nor Greens best Harry Gibson, 126 Queen 
street west and Patrick Halligan, 74 William 
street, engaged in a rough and tumble tight 
Saturday night until time was called by a po
liceman, who landed the combatants in No. 2. 
George Leather and John Lawrle, both of 
whom gave their residence as 103 Bathurst 
street, were also arrested for fighting.

Early Sunday morning Roaio Trimbles, a 
young and dissolute woman, was taken in charge 
by Policeman Jarvis as a vagrant She waa doing 

^Centre street. Joe Trimbles, colored, who 
claims to be her husband, interfered with the 
officer, and was also arrested.

A warrant for the arrest of Paul Kicco for 
threatening Catharine Gloucester was cxe« 
cuted Saturday.

A full dress length o black 
Groscrain Silk a- #’6, *;» or #18 
per dress at Petley’s

AMHUMI Nota».
To-night Augustin Daly’s great comedy, “A 

Night Off," opens a week’s engagement at the 
Grand Opera House. It is one of the very few 
comedies that never degenerates into variety, 
and will be produced with a company of artists 
such as is seldom found in any one combination 
and with that minuteness of detail that charac
terizes all ot Mr. Daly's productions. There 
will bo a special matinee Good Friday.

Texas Charley and Mabel Gray will be the 
principal attractions this week at the Yonge 
Street Opera House.
A Fanion» Street Corner Returning to First 

Principles.
J. C. Palmer of the Kerby House, Brantford, 

has purchased the old Windsor Hotel building 
at York and King streets. The structure will 
be remodelled into a hotel Thus the famous 
corner will return to first principles, having 
four publio houses on its angles.

The Quebec Rank’s New Building.
The new building of the Quebec Bank at 

Toronto and King streets (Gzowski A Buohan's 
old stand) is to be gone on with immediately. 
The ground floor on King street will be occu
pied by the bank, and on the Toronto street 
side by Winnifrith Bros. Above will be three 
flats for offices._____________________

Monday Popular Concerte.
-To-night the lest “Pop” of the season will 

be given. The program Is unuenaliy attrac
tive. and each lady in the audience will be the 
recipient of a handsome eon venir program 
printed on satin.

6136o TV*ONKY TO LEND ON REAL ESTATE 
lYA at 6 per cent; straight loans; no com- 
mlesion: mortgages (bought McMURRICH 
A URQUHART. 19 York Chambers, Toronto 
street
A/I ONKY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
IT I security; large or small sums: lowest 
current rates of interest; MACLAREN. MAC
DONALD, MERRITT A 8HKPLKY. 39 
Toronto Street___________

MUSICAL. Ias T*T PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND 
TT $ organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer in mueto and musical instruments, 355 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty._________________

in- 0)m
O

É NO SECU R I T Y
■treat____________________________ 6« and sold. J. A. Campion A Co.. Estate endmo RENT—TWO PARLORS, FURNISHED Financial Agents 62 King street east_________
X or untarnished, moderg conveniences. In c.;)Ait AAA ON HAND -TO LEND 

a private family; no olil|$>rii. 52 Cameron «DAVV.UVV to builders to buy i»"d« 
atrcet’ and erect buildings,

others offering fairly good 
ad vances and reasonable toi ma No delay. 
Clients business private, a H. CLARKE, Bar
rister, 75 Yonge street, northeast corner ot 
Yonge and King streets______________________

AA :>'UH VOLUNTEER SCRIP 
®VO»VV in large or small lota Call at 

J. A. Barfield A Co, 4 King streei

30 ^ylLLlAM
j30 King street east.

H PA T1CMTS.
T$ÂïSïï¥3 PWSetfKBÎTÎîf'' 6ÂNÂDA
I United States and foreign countries 

DONALD O. RIDOUT A CO., Solicitors of 
Patenta. 22 King streeteaet. Toronto.

-<
Also loans to all 
securities LiberalSCREEN’S BOARDING HOUSE. 101 AND 

VX 106 Shuter street. Vacancies for gentle 
men boarders; «3.25 per week, day board $2.25, 
House unequalled In the olty.

IS REQUIRED ATGeneral Notre.
The Toron tee practise dally on some land 

adjacent to the new baseball grounds and are 
the admired of throngs.

Charlemagne, the great steeplechaser, is in 
training at Jerome Park, and is expected to 
acquit Himself this year as well as ever.

The Uttoae of the International League 
played Newark, N.J., the strongest team in 
the New England League, and were beaten by 
only 3 to L

Rochester’s newly formed amateur baseball 
league has eight strong clubs. Toronto has 
six amateur leagues with a total membership 
of 10 clubs.

The Toronto letter carriers play the Hamll 
too carriers at baseball on May 24. They wll 
be accompanied by their band, which has beem 
recently organized.

Duok shooting around Montreal is far above 
the average. Several city sportsmen who are 
at Laprairie have brought down as much as 
fifteen and twenty-five braoe per day.

A visit to the Toronto Baseball Grounds shows 
that great progress has been made bv the con
tractors. A good deal of the sodding has been 
done, the skeleton of the grand stand is up and 
the fencing will be entirely finished in a day or 
two.

Some footballers and friends of Messrs. Gil- 
r and Weather*ton intend tendering them 

■ complimentary supper on their departure 
from here for Texaa The supper will be held 
*t Thomas' restaurant on Thursday evening. 
April 32.

H earner, the oarsman, on Saturday challenged 
Laing of Montreal to row him over any suitable 
oeerse in New England for «250 a side, the race, 
to lake place the latter part of May. Laing 
will aeeept, bat will propose an lnereaeo In the 
(takes.

Some of Harry Gilmore's friends are getting 
np a fund to present him with a diamond ting. 
George Cooper is the prime mover in the affair. 
Harry leaves to-day for Meaford, where he 
neete the big fellow Rowe on Wednesday
tight.

Frank Spill, the Toronto third baseman.

Frizes for Baseball Flayers During 1886.
From the Boston Herald.

For losing an 
the grand stand.

A broken finger joint, lay off until it ie well. 
Scraping skin from one elbow In stealing a 

base, promise of an increase in salary; both 
elbows, two promises.

Getting second on a long slide (basement of 
pantseust remain intact), autograph of mana
gers.

For having wire from mask driven into the 
skull half Ian Inch, loud applause from direc
tors; for getting killed, set of resolutions, with
out frame, to relatives.

For twisting the ankle in trying to make an 
Impossible play, a monkey wrench; It will be 
found a useful Implement in 

Bruising the shins, the right to rub them.
For losing the sight of the eyes in trying to 

catch a fly to the face of the sun. released, with 
back pay.

For having spike in an opponent's shoe driven 
through the inatep, two days’ vacation.

For having toe nail ground off by an oppo
nent’s heel, the privilege to limp.

For not maklag a face or saying “Ob !" when 
a hot liner lands on the fingers' ends, sympathy 
of stockholdera

Foul ball in the pit of the stomach, permit to 
stoop.

Having teeth I knocked out and continuing 
play, the privilege of being called “tough.”

For killing a scorer, a «1000 United States 
bond.

For kicking against the umpire's decisions, 
when he is known to be right, two shoes from 
a mule; this is an emblematic trophy.

The management, in offering the above 
prizes, does it for the purpose or encouraging 

. the players to put forth their beet endeavors,
Î56 SMrœÆÆ

BAR $84 ana np, nt retley fi, 6y will be larger than they otherwise would be.

________ J"OH HAT.A._______ ___ I
61 mammear, appointment an usher in vPERSONAL.

i’EÂ7~«583X~T§ijW'E
V/ soup 3 cents. Hot or cold lunch always 
ready, «operate room for ladies. Lawson’s, 
12 Adelaide went,__________________

/once.
eastTIOR SALE—KINDLING WOOD-6 BRLS. 

for $1 delivered. 12 brls. for $2 delivered, 
rls. for |3 delivered. Firstbrook Bros., 

71 King street east. ______________  135

fi I wm, confiée himself to the m 
’ , Declared lost, but he wee 
| easily. He had six other m.
I ‘Rideau Hall et peed!turn, i 
I staff and salarie», cost of fuel

gardening and grounds, el 
and addition* to the He

furniture sold since ooofet

from several staunch Tern*.
' last one, referring to the 
| contents and purchase ef hie 
E>I>rice* i>aid.5r Sir Hector Lsoèovin exuÿdw 
■information caked tot could be 

1c Accounts.

1/» PER CENT. MONEY,
O _________ WILLIAM W, HALL.

PER CENT.—MON KY LOANED Off 
V farm and city property ; no commission; 
mortgages purchased. R. H. Tempi* Toronto,______________________ -_________

l J^R^ATRKSS^HAS REMOVED TO 12
250 OOO’fiKiSSSM.’iSS
5000 feet, «16; 10,000 foot and over, «14; greet 
value. John B. Smith te Sons Keolanade. 240

XbENGOUGH’S SHORTHAND AND BUb- X> INESS Institute, Toronto, Ie the oldest, 
largest, cheapest and boat on the continent. 
Business men supplied with office help on the 
shortest possible notice. Write for descriptive 
calendar. Thos. Bknoouqb, President; 0. H. 
Brooks. Seo’y-Treaa
■Vr. OLIPHaNT. Be, HAS RETURNED 
U and resumed practice. Office hours: 8 to 
10 a.m„ and 4 to 6 p.m. 74 Shnter street.

fr 11 and
tt.e

* I CARPETS, OILCLOTHS
LACE CURTAINS,

REMINISCENCES OF THETO LET.I ff^OOD OFFICES TO RENT IN BOARD 
( j of Trade Rotunda Apply Caretaker,
Imperial bank bnlldlng.______________________
rno LET—MARKET GARDEN. TEN 
I acres, house and hern ; 4 miles from 

Queen and Yonge streets. Silas James, 
Block, Toronto street. 12

OUSKS TO RENT IN THE WEST END.
Apply to Wm. Greenwood, Real 

te A iront, 938 Queen street wret, 3 
east of Doveroourt Road._______________

NORTHWEST REBELLIONS, «os» orBuen cases.
By Major Boni toe, of Boulton’s BcoutA

FOR SALE AT 38 KING ST. EAST, TORON T»
By JAMES BOYD. Sole Agent for Ontarto 136

STOVES, FURNITURE, ETC. 1
corner
Union AWNINGS,BABY CARRIAGES,

Silks and Dress Goods
No extra charge made tor credit given. Don’t 

wait, but call at

107* QUEEN STREET WEST

Ætw^Mn«tH°T- 
hentottvM too well, but Mr. L 

to vote against the
doors

jrt wjebtog

been o^giu'fm 
lest three year»; 9400» wee

harraoka known 
^M^Muloek placed the

. fcÜ'otiS^oï
Sir Hector Langevie

Flags, Tarpaulins, Tarnibherg, Polishers and Bubban
1TBOPMMjelMB WANTED,_________

0uSE8^ND~StFoRES WANTED to 
rent from «6 to «50 per month to aU parte

_o olty and suburba Owners will consult
their own interest by placing this class of pro»

ecSn»bp^e

TO STAY AWAY FROM
R. 8. Williams <& Son'» Piano 

Faclory,
_ as there Is trouble existing at present.
By order. L A. 3181 K. of L.

Price» and Samples of Goods on 
application by the Celebrated 
Gold Medal Tent Manufacturers.

MMLP WANT An.
X &ë^ïTXWâï3ïÎÎB^ÎRÎ~ï[aS5lk~î3®

xV best fountain pen ever Invented; used by 
all the leading stenographers to the States; 
satisfaction guaranteed. Send far descriptive 
circular and terms to agents Chas. U. 
Brooks, Public Library Building, Toronto

'

136
oer, 36 King oast. NATIONAL MANFG. GO ORDER YOUR HOT X BURS

BLAOTRQ AND STKKMOTTPKRS.
TSver £ col] kleotr?T~and
Stereotypers. Office and foundxy, 11 
street east, Toronto. All orders exe- 

wltii despatch. Quality and prlow un
surpassed to Canada Estimates solicited. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

W^TÜ
street

MEN - GENERAL SKR- 
one chambermaid. 87 York EARLY AT1» KING STREET WEST. as HldeeBEs

cuted

1 x
ANTED tO PURCHASE-50 FIR3T- 

CLA.88 cart hones; highest prices
t sti-eetl 40 ***BüMN8’ cor* liathurit andsr
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